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News Happeniags of Interest Gathered 
From All Sources. 
—— 

Patents granted — Henry 1 
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KF. Donaghy, raopolis, wire : 
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Pensions granted ; 
Pittsburg, $8: Edward J 
gheny, 88: David Br 

I. Milton Havs, Newville 2 
: Voltz, Erie; $8: John MeKelveen 

Ligonier, $30; Jordan J. Winters 
ville, $10; William Slick 1 

7: Thaddeus Skinner, 
mm Vogan, Sandy | 

W. Fil 
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$12: Henry 

teen 
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of Frederick 1 
$14; Wilson S. Dellett ily 
Charles W. Cater. Washi 
Michael Lepley. Shindle, $10 
Martin, Lewisburg. $io 
Shauer, Mt. Union. $8 
Garrison, $12: Adam Roland. ( 
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While gus 
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in the 
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At 
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, “de 
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of fntown 

speech-making in the Cum 
byvterian Church, 
dered by Judge R 
Hanan, of Lag: 
A camp fire was ! 
Another case dip} i 

oped at Blairsville Colle ge for Women 

Fhe patient Mrs M. D. Permiar the 
matron, and who has been no 
previous cases. The buildings had xl! 
been thoroughly fumigated and disin 
fected and the development of this case 
will postpone their use for school pur 
oes for a period of at least 30 days 
t had been intended to resume reci 

tations, but this plan will now have 
be abandoned 

Frederick Weaver was held up 
robbed by highwaymen near Fo-d City 
They secured $53 in money. Six sus 
pecis have been arrested, 

$ tlelre 

io 

and | 

Hollidaysburg possesses the unique | 
distinction oi being the only town in 
Central Pennsylvania that has 
water than it needs. Owing to 
superabundance of water in the maine 

more | 
the | 

of the municipality the authorities de. ! 
tided to discontinue the service of the | 
Roaring Run water works which have 
supplied the town for 40 years, 

A. W. Campbell, collector for 2 
Rochester installment house, was ar 
rested at Youngstown, O., on a charge 
of embezzlement, 

The six-year-old daughter of Walte: 
Brownfield, of Uniontown, was burne¢ 
10 death by her clothing catching fire 
while Burning leaves. 

§ 

COMMERCIAL REVIEW, 

General Trade Conditions, 

of lrade” says: 

“Settlement the coal strike re 

moves the only serious handicap to in 
dustrial progress. Five months of re- 
stricted fuel production had begun to 
check the wheels at many manufactur 
ing centers, while there was a pereept 
thle dimimition in consumptive de 
mands as the purchasing power of the 
wiage-caruwers steadily decreased. Trans 
portation is now the worst feature, and 
threatens continue disturbing. That 
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LATEST QUOTATIONS. 
Flour— Spring clear, $4 1043.30: best 

Patent, £4.50; choice Family, $3.75 
WW hent New York No 2 oe: 

Philadelphia No 2, 3 Baltimore i 

frathered 
£41 
iwnlls 

Va 

(Re an 

i ht afeers 

Hog 
rib sides, 12¢: bulk 

; bulk ham butts, 

Fie; 
breasts 

Bulk 

shoulders 

Products 

ilk bellies, 1k 

¢; bacon elear rib sides, bacon 
12¢; sugar-cored 

sugar-cured shoulders 

California hams, 

uncanvased, 12 

refined lard tierces, biris 
wd ol) Ib cans, gross, 1134¢; refined lard 
socond-hawd tabs, 11% refined lard, 
hall-barrels and new tubs, 1i4e 

ulders, 

! lie; 
10¢ 

Ihe 

SHIRT Cure i 

in yased or 

Ie; 

hams ¢ 

and aver, 

Live Steck. 

Chicago, Cattle, Mostly 10a15¢ lower 
ood to prime steers 87 4048 50; medigm 
$3 TonT 20; stockers and feeders $25 
10 U0; cows, $1 25a4 75: heifers £2 25, 
3 A); lesus-fod steers £3 00a4 00 Ho “, 
Mixed nnd butchers £5 90a 7 40; good tn 
thoice, heavy $7 4047 47; Sheep, sheep 
and lambs slow to lower; good to choice 
whothers #325a3 75: Western sheep 

} ad 50 

East Liberty, Cattle steady; choice 
$6 8047 00; prime $6 00a6 50. Hogs, 
prime heavy 27 60a7 65, mediums 87 45: 
heavy Yorkers $7 34a7 40. Sheep steady, 
Best wethors $3 75a1 00 culls und com 
mon 81 50a? 00; choice lambs 85 50a) TH 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Guelph, Can., have or Larpenters at 
ganized, 

A union 
been 

mailers 
Indianapolis 

of the newspaper 
1a organised at 
Ind 

Farmers in the Indian 1 erritory are 
vadly in need of men for cotton pick: 
ing. 

City firemen at Hartiord, Conn, have 
petitioned Council for an increase of 
wages. 

At San Jose, Cal, the strike of the 
liod-carriers and stonemasons’ helpers 
has been settled. 

A settlement of the trouble in the 
maolders' shops’ has been reached at 
Guelph, Canada. 

The annual convention of loom fixers 
of America was recently held at Woon. 
socket, Rode Island, 

The Tacoma (Wash) Trades Coun 
cil has declared in favor of trade un 
ionists for political office, regardless 
of party affilation. 

| Louisiana and Connecticut to 
R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review | 

FINEST WARSHIPS EVER BUILT, 

Be 
Real Terrors of the Sea. 

It is the opinion of competent 
judges that in the newly designea 
ships the Louisiana and the Connec- 
ticut the United States will have two 
of the greatest warships ever built, 
Together with the British gaips—the 
Edward VII, the Commonwealth and 
the Dominion 

five largest warships in the world. 

they will comprise the | 

A Natural Mistake. 
In a city not subject to earthquakes 

there lived a family who had ene of 
those domestics of the break every 

thing-they-touch sort. Recently the 

town experienced a slight shock. Pie 
tures were thrown down, crockery 

and furniture rattled about. Im the 

midst of the tumult the mistress went 

to the head of the stairs and called 

out in a would-be patient tone: “Mary 
Ann, what are you doing now?” 

Compllied With the Law. 
M. Baron, the French actor, recently 

accepted a rallroad pass, and as the 
French law requires that all such bil 
lets shall have a picture of the holder 
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  upon it Mr. Baron bad himself photo 
graphed as Mephistopheles. In this 
character he is better known than as 
a private individual, and both the rail 
way and the government officials are 
content to regard the law as fully 
complied with. 

IN WET WEATHER 
A WISE MAN 

| In caliber, when you get to the size 

  
  

The Oregon and its sister ships had 
batteries of four thirteen-ineh and 
eight eight-inch guns, but the Connec 
ticut and Louisiana will mount a bat 
tery which is go heavy as to place 
these vessels practically in a class 
by themselves, Each carries four 
twelve-inch, eight eight-inch, twelve 
seven-inch and twenty three-inch 
guns. The next most powerfully arm 
#d vessel is probably the Edward VII 
She also carries four twelve-inch, but 
Instead of the eight eight-inch she 
armed with four 9.2-inch guns. This, 
of course, is a much more powerful 
weapon than the eight eight-inch, 
that is to say, will be so much greater 
that there will be far more likelihood 
of getting in an effective blow, 

| It is the broadside battery of 
Is gs 2 . : | twelve seven-inch guns, however. that 

; # : is believed to render the Connecticut 
1 

i 80 much more powerful than the Ed 
ward VIL, which carries only ten 
six-inch against the greater number 

A 
i of seven-inch. An increase of an inch 

WEE I ] 

ie 

} { 

of a six-inch, means a great increase 
in power Furthermore, the Connecti 

will carry twenty of the three 
inch guns as against ten or twelve of 
the same caliber carried by the latest 
British battleship, 

ont Young girls at 
this period of life, 
or their mothers, 
are earnestly in- 
vited to write Mrs. 
Pinkham for advice; all such letters are 
strictly confidential; she has guided in a 
motherly way hundreds of young women : 
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given. 

School days are danger days for American girls. Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years lost vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered. 
over-careful about keeping their 

Perhaps they are not 
through careless ais respect the monthly sickness is 

B. B. B. SENT FREE, 

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases, Cancers, 
Itehing HMumors, Bone Pains. 

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B) 
Pimples, scabby, sealy, itohing E 

Eating Serofuls 
Poison, Bone 

cures 

Ulcers, Rores 

Pains, Swallings 

tism, Cancer. specially advised for ahre nie 
cases that dootors, patent medi and nes 

Hot Bprings fail to cure or help, Strength. 
weak Kidnsys Druggists, $1 

oures I 

ans [er 

args bottle prove it 
for iy sent frees by 

0 recover 

rendered 
1 hich should be removed at once. or 

Headache, faintness, slight vo riig 
larity, loss of sl ep and appetite, a 1 HE Bociely ol others, are symptoms all indicating that 

irch-enemy is at hand. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’'s Vegetable Compound has hel D1 i rt ul period. With 1t they have gone 

182 and safety. With its proper use th 
uliar dangers of school years and preg 

offer | 
cane of Catarrt 

Catarrd ire 

F.J. Crexey & Co 
iernigned. have kr 

for the last 15 vears ard bel 

' 7 
a vee] 

own § J 18 aA red 25k PH Ye eve Bip a yw 

iranssrc 

sble to carry ) A Young Chicago Girl * Studied Too Hard.’ 
“Dean Mus. Pixgnas: — I wish to thank you for the help and efit T have received throuch the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen ; years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good health and vitality. Father said I studied too 

hard, but the doctor thought different and 
prescribed tonics, which I took by the 
quart without relief. Reading one dav in 
the paper of Mrs. Pinkbam's great cures, 
and finding tho symptoms described an. 
swered mine, I decided I would give Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a 
trial. I did not sav a word to 
I bought it myself and took 
to directions regularly for 
and I found that I gradually impros 
and that all pains left me, and [ was 
old self once more. — Livre E Six: ALLL, 
17 E. 22d St, Chicago IL” 

“Miss Pratt Unable to Attend School.’ 
‘Dean Mus. Prxksas:—1 feel it my duty to tell all young womer ww much Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful Vegetable Compound has lone for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and lid not care for any kind of society, but’ now I feel like a new person, | have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months 

“I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female == Miss Arua Prat, Hoily, Mich. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem- edy to be relied upon at this important period ina young girl's life, 
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“TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES - REE - | SHOWING FULL LINE OF ¢ 15 AND HATS 

A.J TOWER CO.BOSTON. MASS. 46) 

17% INVESTMENT 
The Preferred 8tock of the 

W. L. Douglas Stee 
Capital Stock, $2,000,000. 

$1,000,000 Preferred Stock. 
$1,000,000 Common Bock 

Shares, $1 OO cach. Sold at Par, 
Only Preferred Stock offered for sale. 
’ W. L. Douglas retains 2il Common Stock, 

The Preferred Stock of the W Douglas Shes Commi |UY Pars betier than Savings Banks or Govergnent ends. Every dollar o offered the public bi gua——— more tm 8 4olinrs W 
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ADVERTISE ™* 

Thompson's Eye Water 
THIS PAPER IT PA YS 
BRXU@a 
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above testimonials, which will prove their sb late genuineness 
Lydia KE. Pinkham Medicine Co. Lynn, Mass, 

S f I y I pr 0 ] | IQS 
the best family laxative 

It is wholly free from objectionable 

It is pure, 

It is gentle, 

All are pure. It is pl t. S pleasan 
All are delicately blended, It is efficacious, 

It is not expensive. 

It is good for children. 

It is excellent for ladies, 

2 a
 It is convenient for business men. 

Manufactured by 
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances, 

R
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It is used by millions of families the world over, 

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians, 

If you use it you have the best laxative the world 

ed ~ 
a
 

£5 

San Francisco, Cal 
v. 

p
s
 

Louisville,   ALIFORNIA fig vue ¢ New 
FOR BALE BY ALL LEADING PRUGGISTS, 

Because 

Its component parts are all wholesome. 
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects. 

substances, 

It contains the laxative principles of plants, 
It contains the carminative principles of plants. 
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are 

agreeable and refreshing to the taste. 

All are skillfully and scientifically compounded. 

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to 
the orginality and simplicity of the combination. 

To get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine. 

i ; 

York, N. Y.  


